Parish Council Minutes
February 17, 2014
Gubbio project reported on by Warner, who met with Laura Slattery , coordinator. This very
worthwhile project which provides a daytime respite ...place of shelter for homeless, at St. Boniface.
Using the pews that are not being used by those attending noon mass. VOLUNTEERS are needed to
help monitor the space, help guests store belongings. Etc. volunteers needed to work a half day shift.
Once per week.
March 9. Anointing of the sick and for caregivers.. We will have a visitor from the Archdiocese who
will do an interview with members of the parish. Gerry D and Rich l will coordinate. Adrienne
mentioned the idea of SJOG striving to be a parish in the style of Pope Francis.
Our parish secretary/ administrator will be retiring at the end of the month. Paula has been here for 8
years plus and has helped the parish with administrative and organizational skills. Her years of service
are much appreciated.
Announcements will be made at mass and in the bulletin for a new secretary/administrator. Job is
Monday - Friday. 9 -12:15.
Lenten soup suppers starting march 7,2014. Paul is organizing speakers. Edward will make two soups
for first Friday and will ask for volunteers for the following Fridays in lent. Rich will help with set up.
Muni platform to be moved. Meetings have begun between Muni representatives and 9th ave/Irving
neighborhood groups. There is much concern about where neighborhood people and our parishioners
and community members who use our hall will find parking and access.
Funds for painting church and hall. Question was raised about money's available for this project.
$10,872 is in reserve for this, also $7,000 for rectory and $9540 for Collins Hall. Parish council
unanimously voted their approval, giving the church painting priority. Permission given to Joe Cline to
get bids and get it started.
Poem from UCSF newspaper about SJOG Will be replicated and framed, with permission
From the artist. Rich is taking care of this.
This meeting was attended by Chuck and Gilda W., Edward W., Werner S. , Rich L. Lynette C. pat o
and Father Methodius.

